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Note on How Global Settlements
in US Multidistrict Litigations Work
Hirotoshi UCHIUMI
I Introduction
II MDL and Global Settlements
III Summary and Potential Impact on Japanese Law
This essay introduces to Japanese audience how “global settlements” in
recent Multidistrict Litigations in US can be made and bring substantial
peace in mass tort or other large-scale disputes. Particularly, it puts some
emphasis on not only non- or quasi- class action settlements, which have
been regularly used but also class action settlements. You can see the latter
type, where judges and parties dress the MDL at hand as class actions in or-
der to legitimatize and defend their global settlements from potential criti-
cism, with borrowing the authority of Rule 23 of Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure before they negotiate settlement terms, in a few high-profile
MDL cases in these years. Additionally, this paper puts a very short com-
ment on the possible implication of Global Settlements in MDL, from which
Japanese law might be able to learn.
